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“cultivation.

a variety of
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© tothe society,

ofwheat has lately been brought from
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fish and plenty of oysters:

Ley have ap abundance of fine timber,

adthe soil is very good ; and they all

peared to be quite contented withle

  

good health there as they wou

p part of the world. Of the lateit

Eigrants, one hun ;

le gone through their season

fee young chi'dren ©

d they with ¢

climate and country.

I have made this detailed report,it

ing 3it

 

glicving

  

  

the settiement, to

pse people are Ss!   

   

  
  

        

  

  

 

  

    

pere arc, at present, Very
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New kind of Wheat.—A new kind

  

 

  

Xpabia, called the Heshborn wheat.

“Phe ears are twice as large as those

ofthe common kinds of wheat, more

apering and bearded, The pumber

ofgrains in one ear is 84, and the!

Jength of the stalk, 3 feet inch.
     
  
  

  

  

      
   

  
  
   

  
  

  

 

  

 

  

  
  

 

  
   

     
  

  
  

  

    We understand that orders havelyard, by means of ropes made out of ; . Spirits Turfientine, Rose Pink,

heen issued by the Navy Departmentitheir blankets. The wall was then Wanted Immediately. Spirits Wine, Lethargy

to equip the United Spates, ship of the{scaled by taking off a door from one} A person well acquainted with the Linseed, Putty,

Jine NORTIL CAROLINA for imme fof the out-buildings, placing it on the}  FLAXSEL D Oil. MAKING Olive or Sweet,

%

OIL Shell Lac,

diate service, and tirat she will bear|corner, and with the aid of a long pole BUSINESS Spermaceti Chrome Yel

the Pendant of Commodore JOHN! which they found in the yard, theyito whom constant employment and

|

Vitriol Yellow Ochre,

RODGERS.Nas Int. were enabled to reach the top of the jiberal wages will be given. The
| Chatk,

ee wall, some of them sustained injury,| mill is in e rder Y
3 3

© 4 NEWINVENTION. as there were, at the place hoeyI7Art san Dye Stuffs,

\We have seen Mr. Linnic’s new in-! was effected, Some aces of blood up-{wiil eshetience But little: ATCeWELLULL
Ey Ams

4 vention, Itis a curious piece of me-lon the ground.
conducting it. Ior fufther informa Copperas, Turmeric, Ye,

chanism, comprising a complete fowl-} Those who escaped were—Williami jon apply to the subscriber Tiving in Ground Red Weod Verdegris,

ing piece barrel 33 inches long, cali- Kirk, confined ona suspicion of having| Ferguson township, Centre County, Cochineal, Madder,

pre 58 inches, detonating lock, butt passed counterfeit money. For his GEORGE HUBLER. Aqua Fortis, |

a apprehension the Jailer has offered a} June 10th. 1824. Confectionary,

with proper angle, ram udy Xe. 3

@smplete fishing rod about |

Jong, dog call, looking

box, with pen, in the

“anordinary sized wal

ing 51 bs.
piece it

"and shot su

and can be use

oD

o
J

ges,
stick or fishing rod, loaded and prim

od. with the greatest safety. [Its por

ability is such, that it can be trans

“formed te all its purposes including)

oat

icce of ground inténded furfbeing

They catch in the river|time.—

sitvation. They probably enjoy tors made
ld inlgumbers drawn fiom the lottery wheelihis pocket book, a three dollar bill of

dred and five, allipumber 46 instead

nly have died,entitled to

gmpialots incident to; The consequence was that one of the change in silver, (all she possessed,)

Bostonians
:

it would be agreeable to you,cial list not having been reccived, he

and to all those friendly! concluded

know exactly how! quite a rich man for more

‘uated as I bave|hour ; when the unfortunate error was

en in'omzd at St. Thomas, that! corrected by the official

discour-{the ticket found to

n circulation in the 22 dollars instead of 10,000 dollars.

It is seldom that so much vexation is

occasioned by so simple an error.

 

2 feet reward of 20

lass, and snuff llams—Garret Sinister

small compass of Williams,

king stick, weighs

When used as a fowling!|

contains a flask, with powder

flicient for 12 or 14 char-

d as a walking

light, it remained insight a long part {the cify, by a genteel dressed

N. Y.Gaz. man, and after enquiring how she sole

ee then, he agreed to take three baskets

SAD DISAPPOINTMENT. [provided — would leave RI

It appears from the Boston Centin-{house, corner of Anthooy-street and

], that some of the New York Edi-|{Broadway. This the girl agreed to

a mistake in publishing thedo, and my gentleman then drew from

by givingthe'9ib drawo|the Newark State Bank, to pay for]

of 40; and the{them. Not suspecting that any thing

hree last combination numbers Were was wrong, the poor gir] took bis bill,

the 10,000 dollar prize. gave him two dollars six and sixpence

he other day,

had the ticket bearing! rolled the bill up, and carefully put is

he numbers 53. 29, 45; and the offi-away in her pocket. On going to the

house, corner of Anthony-street and

Broadway, with the raspberries, she

was told that no one living there had

purchased any berries of her or any

other person. She then, for the first

time, began to suspect that all was not

right, and having showed the three

dollar bill which she bad taken of the

gentleman,it proved to be a counter-

feit, Oo applying to the Police Of-

fice, with tears in her eyes, for advice.

she was told unless she could identify

the fellow, they could give her no re.

lief. A more cruel piece of villiany

could not well be played off, and the

wretch who is guilty of it deserves the

piliory .—Lvening Post,

his fortune made, and was
thao an

document, and

e drawn only ment
hav

Lancaster, ( Penn.) July 2.

Early on Tuesday morning last

four prisoners made their escape from

the Jail in this city. They sawed off

the iron bars of the widow, until the

aperture was sufficient to admit of

their escape through it. They then

descended to the ground in the Fallerrr

  

 

  
 

dollars—George Wil
and Jeremiah

(a black man) for each cf

| whom a reward of 5 dollars is offered.
NOTICE.

CONSTABLES TAKE NOTICE}

That it 1s your duty by law to re-|

tarn the names of all persons who are

retailers of foreign Merchandise in the

respective town,’ or township, for

which you are appointed, and itis ex-

pected that you, and each of you, will

serform that part of your duty, when

you make your return to next August

| DANGERS OF SLEEP-WALK-
ING.

The following melancholy particu-

-lars are statedin a letter, dated Man-

.'chester, Vt. June 28th, 1824, from a

- young lady to her friend in Troy.

« I should be glad did pot the time of

ng, priming and ficing in thefail me, to give you the paruculars of

{short space of three minutes. r.lthe sudden, and melancholy death of{Sessions.

4¥innic isa nalive of Kirkwall, 10 Onk-{ Elvira Ayres, 2 young lady who lived JOHN RANKIN Clk. Sess. vit

‘ney, and is now on his way to Edin-}with Milo L Bennet, Esq. She retir-| Bellefonte, July

of{ed to rest last Thursday evening well 2, 1824. ¢ ly

burg and London, for the purpose

© laying his invention before the Socie-

Wk jes tor Lhe cucou ragement of Arts.

SiR
3

rl §E——

A

| YROM THE DEMOCRATIC PRESS.

in London, dated,

to his friend in Philad iphia.

«1 look at the U

“masse and at their gove

whole, and then I say these

4

cupidity :— less reyenuc to

dered ; fewer meaus of plundering :

no priviledged orders :—no King :—

no Feudal A

mongering Parliament :=-n0 establish-

ed Church :—no Dangeoning for print-,

wg the truth :—no Standing army

cut you down at your own doors.

the absence of all these things an

multitude of other enormous evils,

» say, that if your admirable repu

was not existence, Mankind would

in hopeless, irremediable slavery.

tellect would be extinguished

knowledge and talents proscrib

Your government is the sheet anc

of the human race and it will hol

against all storms.”
——————

Tatest and importantfrom Shain

We are inform

rospondent of the Boston Courier, t

the ship Coral arrived at that port

Sunday last, from Gibraltar, bring

Jetters froma Cadiz dated the

May. I
certain that 25,000 troops were to en-|

ter Spain immediately,

Carthagena to Cadiz,

tinng were making to receive the

« The movements (it is added)

Spain,
gal, lead many to believe that all

well, and that war is brewing.”

——§EP—

The Elephant Balloon.—Yeste

afternoon we witnessed the ascent of

the balloon in the formof an Elepl

The scene was entirely new in

county. and attracted an immense

course of people around the Gare

but the spectators inside, we are sorry dential

to say, were not sufficient to pay

proprietors for their

pence. This will always be the

with exhibitions of this kind, because

those within.
; As the ascent was attended

A HANDSOME COMPLIMENTihe found her
Retract of a letter from a gentleman less corpse.

nortunity for the exertion of individual not was

 

and cheerful ; when Mr. Bennet arose

on Friday morning he found ber miss-
List of letters remaining

   

business, in all 1s variety,

site the Prothonotary’s Office ;

« line, which he will sell lower than any that hasev=

being an entire NEW STOCK,
rectiy opp

er been offered io the place ;

at the lowest city prices.

Rheubarb,
Jalafr,
Tartar Emetic

Sulphate of Quin

they canbe purchase

Bystrict attention

The Medical

REMOVA
NEYSTORE.

JAMES ARMOR,
APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST,

Respectfu'ly informs the inhabitants

continues the
ho

Drug. Medicine, Paint & Dye Stuff
one door ‘east of Esquire Vandyke’s office, and dis’

of every article in bi

 

| Senna,

Glauber Salts,

Carbonate Magnesia,

of Bellefonte and its vicinity, that ho

where he has a complete assorts

and purchased

Among his Medic:nes are,

Barks, of different kinds, Magnesia, calcined, Manna,

Caster Qil, first quality

}

Cream Tartar, Liquorice Ba¥,

Calomel, [cold pressed,

|

Epsom Salts, Gum Arabic,
Arrow Root,

Flor Digitales
Oxyd Bismuth, Sc, ts

 

Oils, Paints, §c.

 

Prussian Blue,
White lead, dry
Spanish Whiting,

- Venitian Red,
Spanish Brown,

Red Lead, English,

| Azber, Wc. Ein.

gc. §e.

low,

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

¥

Prarl Ash,

| Blue Vitriel,

) Camwood,
| tc. We. We. Ue.

Fruits, Fancy Articles,et.

SNUTY, SEGARS,ko.
re, so efficacious in Fevers.

ALSO,

SIIIPS PANACEA,
By

All the above articies will be warranted of the first quality,

4 any where.

0 business, and

public patronage,

ed to call, as they will find it © th

Physicians’ Pres ipilons and

attended to.
nA ted 7

Medicines may 0€

Bellefonte, July 9, 1824.

the Gross, Dozen or single bottle.
and as low a3

liberal prices, he hopes to merit a share

wich he respectfully solicits.

Gentlemen of Bellefonte and its vicinity, are particularly in=

eir advantage.

Orders, thankfully received and prompts

had at any hour ofthe night.
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Inverness Courier ling. He searched the house and oot

finding ber he grey Sprmed-tbe . th Pp ¢ Off Ben

o
e

Fail D Tak wrntt he 3

searched the bacn, and the well, then in ¢ 10S 1Ce Hard ‘niline -|B: Ne i

raisedthe lid of of the cistern, where
2 Carding : 1iling § y FaneofNe

2

and drew ber out a life- Bellefonte, July 1, ng. I'armer’s bank, Mt. Holly y Pe

Afler some fruitless at-
Cumberland ad x p ¢

Aprl 27, 1824, temp's lo restore life, a Jury of inquest 1824. The subscriber respectfully informsier 7 k Ce den De

{was called, which after some difficul- the public that hehas erected, and bas .i at Ea beth per

sited States enty brought in a verdict of accidental] Arnold John, Aurand John, Antes|0OW 0 complete operation, a oy at N a OR %

roment as a death, But even afier the verdict, Henry, Antes Catharine M. Ambhise: NEW FULLING & CARDING o Waa runswick +

is less op- every step was involved in mystery,Christian, Adams John Esq. Adamson MACHINE
_ a Ty wil 3

atiylight thrown upon the sub- Elizabeth, Borley Wm. Beightel John, oD Logan’s Branch, in Spring town- 8 TIoa 3

be plun- ject, until ner friends arrived, (who Boone Wm. F. Beard Samuel, Ben- ship, about one mile and a half from 4 » Sueson ?

__ ‘were sent for to attend the funeral, ajner & Kephart, 2 ; Crandle Job, 2 ;| Bellefonte, where all orders io the yi S on Steam Mill & 3

distance of about 30 miles) when itCrone Jobo, Clyde Samuel, Clauges|above line of business’s will be thank 2 BN :

vistocracy :—no Boroughswas learned trem her mother that sheiJ. R. Carson Agness, Crawford James,|fully received and punctually attended PENNSYLV zo. A par

had been known to get up in her sleep; Esq. Culbertson Saml. Coleman Ha-|t0- Cloth wiil be taken in at Pilipino gon ok a

and when her mother saw her last, onger, Carson James, Carey Richard,|Benner Jr. fco’s store, Bellefonte ji. ie tiphia. bepes par

to being asked she reluctantly told her,Crowl Philip, Curden James, Dacker writen directions must accompany it. a on pat

in that she bad ip two instances, awaked Michael, Doan Henry, Douglass John, PHILIP BENNER, Sr. |; fapmown i pat

laand found herself several rods from Davis Thoms J. Deannan Robert[Spring township, July 5,1824. TeCurries De

I the house but bad told no one of ityDillen Geo. Duck Henry, Dugan A
yO re

blic doubtless to avoid exciting their anxi-{James, Dunlop Francis, Richingo: Bank note Exchange. Deisars Sou Chests par

beety. This put the cause of her death|{John, Eckley Eli, Eigile George, Em- Per ct. disp,a a

fn-beyond a doubt. She was found dress-merman Albert, Flemiog John, Fillips United States Branch Banks 1 ney ank, Lancaster 7

and ed, her clothes pinned and shoes tied.|Joseph, Fisher Sarah, Fisher Wm. New-Hampshire banks 3 N * urg par

ed. She was possessed of an amiable disForster James Esq. Egy David, Farner Burlington (Vermont) (Cc Be ampton par

hor position, was a member ofthe church David, Gallaspie Jesse, Glenn Jobo 3,0 MASSACHUSETTS. = Columbia.doAn go : $ 4

4 and beloved by her acquaintance. Goodfellow David, Graham Wm. Boston banks PAT york bank whi.oounty -—

mo Galbraith John 'D. Hays John Esq. Springfield bank 1} {Chambersburg 3

PUBLIC 1DIGNATION. Hyman Jesse, Hunter Join, Hintop| Hampshire, Northampton 13 Farmers bank of Reading 1

__! David and Robert Shields haveHannah, Hughs Samuel, Henderson| Salem banks 13 Gettysburg 1

ed by our attentive cor- Deen tried at Paris, Kentucky, for theCharloite C. Hannah Henry, Henny| Worcester banks 13 Carlisle bank i

hat murder of MCormick Coatrary to John, Knox Dean 2, Keatting Thomas, Other Massachusetts notes 2 |Swatara t Harrisbbur 3

on'all expectation they were pronounced Karlan John, Loyd Gilbert L. Long RHODE ISLAND. Pittsburg 1

inging NOT GUILTY t The trial occupied Wm or Jobn, Lambert John, Lyuoch Providence banks 13 |centre 6

994 of nine days. The Maysville Eagle Jane, Martin Robert, M’L wen Rober | Washington, Westerly 11 \Qorthumberland, Unio & Col-

one of these it was stated as speaking ofthis result, says, « our res- S. 2; Meek Jane, M’Intire Edward | Other Rhode Island notes 11 | bia bank at Milton 15

Ipect for the great palladium of per- M’Gaveran John, Moyer & Cook. CONNECTICUT. (Greensburg 5

and that scv- sonal liberty, (the trial by jury) indu- Malone Thomas & Morgan, Moss Middletown bank 3 |Brownsville 8

eral regiments had been ordered from'ces us to forbear comment. Such, Maryann, Moore Plisha, M’Linsey Phenix bank at Hartford 5 'Other Pennsylvania notes no sale

where prepara-however, is the strength of pubtic John, M'Kean Lewis, M'Kee Jobo. Derby bank x DELAWARE

m. feeling 10 Bourbon, that on Friday Millikin Thomas, Means, Samuel Bridgeport bank 1 gan of Delaware, (Wil y par

in'night last, the jurors were burned io M'Kinney Judge, M’Kee Andrew, Eagle bank at New Haven 1 ‘Farmers bank of Del & br. 1

with the recent events in Portu-effigy, and the Rogue's March beat Mill Tobias, Moyer Henry, M’Gbee Hartford bank + |Wilmington & Bradywine yi

is notover the graye.’—Poulson’s Adv. James 2, Mitchel John, Maginty Rob- NEW-YOREK. Com bank of D: laware ff

——— ert, M’Lapahan James D. Purdue New-York City banks par {Branch of do at Miiford 5

Columbian Observer, The Augusta, (Geo.) Chronicle: Johg jr. Parker David, Philips Jo- Jacob Barker's bank no sale [Laurel bank. no sale

says—¢« Several detachments of mus-'seph, Patton Samuel, Pluff Wm. Pet. Albany banks 1 MARYLAND.

rday quetous have recently arrived intown rikin James M. 4; Ray Robert, Riddle Troy bank 1 Baltimore banks

and are quartered upon our citizens. Hugh, Raw] Francis W.2; Reed Mohawk bank Schenectady S do City bark A

want |They scem to be lively and active, and John, Reside James, Reeves Elijah, 2; Lansiogborg bank do [Annapolis
r

this ave so endirely free from farty spirit, Russel Hughes, Russel Wm. Steer Newburg bank do |Branch of do: at Easton do’)

con.that they are equally attentive to the Asail, Shenk Matty, Steele David] Newburg branch, at Ithica do {Do. at Fredericktown pl

len, friends andiof iy the Presi- Shugart Jos. B. St Clair David P Orange county bank do Hagerstown bank : do

candidates ; and any. Person Shank Miss, Swisher Jcseph, Steegar| Ontario
aida

the laving down at night without a pavil- Mr, Sharp Faves, sepa Michael

|

Catskill bank So Wibank «t William. . 7

trouble and ex.|ion, may be sure of reseiving some Shade Henry, Taylor Samuel & Phil.| Bank of Columbia Hudson do [Bank of Westminster a

case| feeling evidences oftheir regard, with= jp White, Timms Lewis, Vaughal Middle District bank do |Havre de Grace ;

out the trouble of electioneering for Richard, Vaughan Ann, Wilson Joh: Auburn bank do |Flktcn r

those outside have as fine a view as their favours.” Sr. Williams Lewis B. Wilson Sam- Geneva bank do |Bank of Caroline Toy

re {uel H. Withington Wm. Wenize

|

Utica bank do VIRGINIA. p

with A CRUEL IMPOSITION. ‘John, Waggoner Wm. Willian| Platisburg bank 3 ichmond & branches

Thomas, Whipp Bank of Montreal 5 Bank of the Valley

success, we hope the proprietors will

have their balloon safely returned.

must have gone a considerable dis-jtrom door to door,

wane to the northward, The

Mew York, July 2.—Yesterday a lit- James, Waddie

for a living, carries about Isaac.

baskets of rasp H

was met ia the lower,

 

Tijtle girl, who,

wind|berries for sale,
, Humes, 2. M.

.
-

Canada bank
NEW-JERSEY

| rersey Bank
 Branch of do. at Leesburg

i ranch at Charlestown

2 \Brangh at Romney

5


